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SERVICE

A missionary in Africa was once asked if he really liked what he was doing. His
response was shocking. “Do I like this work?” he replied. “No.”
“My wife and I do not like dirt. We have reasonably refined sensibilities. We do
not like crawling into vile huts through goat refuse...But is a man to do nothing
for Christ he does not like? God pity him, if not. Liking or disliking has nothing to
do with it. We have orders to ‘Go,’ and we go. Love constrains us.”
This illustration is much like the greatest commandment in Matthew 22, we are
called to love God with everything we are— heart, soul, and mind— and love our
neighbor as ourselves. Oftentimes our love is restrained to thoughts and prayers
for others, and we so easily for,get that love can only be expressed through
action.
God wants to use us to reach people. The Creator of the Universe entered
this dark, muddy, foul world to save dark, filthy, rebellious sinners. Jesus saw
desperate people in a desperate spiritual condition. He came to this world of
dirt, He crawled into this vile hut. It had nothing to do with liking or disliking; it
had everything to do with saving.
I hope this issue of Florida Focus challenges you to reach out and help. God
is calling you to something great through His Love, whether helping at church,
mentoring others, giving new life to those most in need, or moving far beyond
your comfort zone.
May our prayer be: Good Shepherd, thank you for all that you did to rescue me
from among the perishing, the blind, and the unbelieving. Open my eyes to see
the desperate condition of those all around me, Amen.
God bless you always,

Allan Machado
Florida Conference President
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God made us what we are. In Christ
Jesus, God made us to do good works,
which God planned in advance for us to
live our lives doing.
- Ephesians 2:10 NCV
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we can
always
be a light!
by Allan Machado

“In Him was life, and the life was the light of
men. And the light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness did not comprehend it. That was
the true Light which gives light to every man
coming into the world.”
- John 1: 4,5,9
I once heard the story of a man who was crossing the Atlantic by ship.
He was terribly seasick and confined to his cabin. One night he heard
the cry “Man overboard!” but he felt that there was nothing he could
do to help. Then he said to himself, “I can at least put my lantern in the
porthole.” He struggled to his feet and hung the light so it would shine
out into the darkness.

The next day, he learned that the man had been rescued. He heard
him say, “I was going down in the dark night for the last time when
someone put a light in a porthole. As it shone on my hand, a sailor in a
lifeboat grabbed it and pulled me in.”
All of us have weaknesses — and times of weakness. However, weak
or not, we must muster up the strength to put our lights in portholes
for the sake of the dying and the lost among us. It’s so tempting to sulk
in our weaknesses, and stay in our cabins, but God expects more of
us. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, He has given us the strength
to fulfill His mission. His love and grace shines through us illuminating
the dark world that surrounds us. There are so many people around us
sinking in despair. God has chosen us to reach out and light up their
lives.
Let’s do something extraordinary for the Lord! Be bold, speak up, and
let’s get beyond our weaknesses!
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SAVE
THE
DATE
Open House on
January 27, 2019

Florida Living Retirement Community is
hosting an Open House on January 27,
2019. It is always a work in progress to
keep a property in tip-top condition, and
we are very excited to invite all of our
constituents to the property on this day.
Food will be served from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in our lovely dining room. A tour of
the property, and seeing an updated 2
bedroom 1 bath unit will be on the agenda.
At 1 p.m., we will have a Q&A time in
Fritsche Hall. We want this to be an
enjoyable day for you. Perhaps you have
been thinking of moving to a retirement
community, or you need to assist a family
member or friend in making that decision.
This will be a good opportunity to see what
the Florida Conference provides for their
retirees.
- Nancy Pleasants, Administrator

TESTIMONY
“My husband Johnny and I moved to Florida Living
Retirement Community in 2014 after searching for several
months for an affordable, independent living environment,
with a homelike atmosphere.
We acquired a cozy apartment that fits our needs. Medical,
dental, pharmaceutical care, convenient shopping, and
entertainment are all nearby. Most of all, we have a place
to worship with other believers. We found here an answer
to our daily prayer from Chronicles 4:10, “for an enlarged
territory.” Not more land or territory to care of – but
something of more worth. The territory is people, our
neighbors or expanded family. Our prayer life now includes
these new friends. It’s a joy to hear my husband lift up their
needs every morning and evening.”
~ Betty and Johnny Kossick
RSVP: 407.862.2646 or email to nancy@floridalivingretirement.com
600 Edgehill Pl., Apopka, FL 32703
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What’s Your Story?
by Juan M. Rodriguez
This summer, we had our first annual Young Professionals’ Gathering hosted at the Spring Meadows Seventh-day Adventist Church. The theme
was focused on sharing our life narratives and discovering our role in God’s redemption story. We had young adults share their hopeless moments,
their struggles, and their triumphs. One powerful moment was when they shared how living in the “waiting room” wrecked their lives, but in turn
gave them a deeper glimpse of God’s love.
I had a lot of takeaways from our weekend event, but as I reflect on the awesome ways God worked in our midst, I realized that I live among a
generation of young adults that are spiritual giants. I’ve heard and read many things concerning the millennial generation, but when I take time to
listen and spend time with them, I am moved by their love for God. They have a passion for Jesus and a passion to make Him known.
This year I will turn 46. I long for the soon return of Jesus, I want to be alive when He comes back, but I’m not sure if I will be around. Therefore,
I’ve decided to put all my energy into helping the next generation become Christ-centered leaders so they are empowered to finish the race and
equip others to do the same. I also want to help churches invest their resources into joining the Growing Young Adventist movement. The group of
leaders that planned our hugely successful gathering was made up of 80 percent of young people in their 20s. I sit back today and realize that I
need to continue to be a mentor, and help unleash the young creative hearts that surround me so greater things can happen for the Kingdom of God.
Why am I sharing my thoughts? I believe that now, more than ever before, you as a reader, need to rise up and become a mentor. Most of you reading
this are beyond the age of 40, and I believe God is calling you to have a heart for young people. To love them well, to be intentional about connecting
with them, to empathize, to share Jesus, and encourage them to share God’s love with their friends.
When the day comes that I am no longer walking on this earth, I want my narrative to be shared as a man that loved God and helped others do the
same. A man that loved his family supremely, and a man that was an advocate for the next generation, and helped them take ownership of God’s
church. What’s your story? Will you join me and help your churches become communities that are vibrant with young leaders? If you want to join this
movement, check out growingyoungadventists.com and take a moment to message me. So what’s your story? Start writing new chapters today.

“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” - Isaiah 43:19

FLyouthministries
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The Most
Important
Commandment
by Admelyz Bueno

When Jesus was asked what the most
important commandment was, He was very
clear: “Love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind and with all your strength” and “Love
your neighbor as yourself.” Mark 12:30-31.
There’s something magical that happens
when you come to Christ--a great desire to
share with others what Jesus has done in
your life.
Ellen White shares in the book God’s
Amazing Grace, “The only way to grow in
grace is . . . to engage, to the extent of our
ability, in helping and blessing those who
need the help we can give them.”
A young-adult-led nonprofit organization
group in Central Florida has been reaching
out to those in need and aiming to exemplify
the character of Christ through relational
evangelism by meeting the needs of the
community, equipping people for service,
and fostering spiritual growth.
SALT– an acronym for Service and Love
Together – has recently raised money for
a shower trailer, fully equipped with four
shower units that each include a sink,
toilet, and shower. The trailer is used to
reach homeless friends, allowing them the
opportunity to shower. Every homeless friend
is also given a pre-packed hygiene kit, towel,
and washcloth.
On August 25, 2018, the shower trailer was
launched. It is the first shower trailer for the
homeless in Central Florida. On the first day,
there were 20 shower trailer appointments
scheduled, but God worked miraculously
and 40 homeless friends were able to take a
shower. Many others received food, clothing,
ID services, and a haircut as well. That was
only the beginning of an effort to restore
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Kids Outreach

humanity and dignity to homeless friends, as
well as get them back on their feet by caring
for each individual at a time.

SALT has worked with a specific group of
children over the past six years, teaching
them about Christ and having Sabbath
activities. Now, an educational component
is added that can be measured. The tutoring
program is focused on helping children
in low-income communities (Section 8
complexes) succeed. With a focus on math,
reading, and science, but integrating other
subject material and additional skills for the
children to learn, children are encouraged
to incorporate a strong work ethic into their
daily lives. The goal is to see each child
graduate high school and go to college, set
high goals, and achieve them.

Liz Harris, one of the leaders, shared
her experience, “While standing at my
post, there was a volunteer witnessing
to a homeless individual. The individual
proceeded to share with the volunteer that it
had been three weeks since his last shower,
and how grateful he was for the opportunity.
When the volunteer asked him how he felt,
he said, ‘Refreshing’. This was one of many
stories, but if it was the only one, it would
still be worth it.”

Hospital Outreach

SALT has three ongoing main outreach
projects in the Central Florida area, and each
project addresses a need in the community.
All of them follow Christ’s method: “The
Savior mingled with men as one who desired
their good. He showed His sympathy for
them, ministered to their needs, and won
their confidence. Then He bade them, ‘Follow
Me,’” Ministry of Healing, pp. 143.

As of 2017, SALT has succeeded in
distributing over 25,000 kilograms of food to
the homeless, providing over 3,000 articles
of clothing since the launch of a clothing
trailer, and praying with over 6,500 patients
in the hospital. Each year, an evangelistic
series to reap the seeds sewn throughout the
year is held. Prayer continues to be offered
to see baptisms from these efforts.

Homeless Outreach
(My Brother’s Keeper)

For more information on this ministry, visit
saltoutreach.org

The goal is to provide for the needs of those
most of society has turned a blind eye to by
assisting those lacking the basic necessities
of life. Through the mobile outreach center,
food, a shower, clothing, and resources
can be provided to the homeless population
of downtown Orlando. SALT currently has
a food trailer, clothing trailer, and shower
trailer used to serve this population, and
plans are underway to hire a full-time social
worker, so these individuals can connect to
resources and job opportunities where they
can attain and maintain a position and have
a place to live.

This program focuses on visiting those
hospitalized, offering them comfort and
encouragement. The ministry visits those
who are sick, shares music (instrumental
and vocal), offers words of encouragement,
reads passages of scripture, leaves a
personalized hand-written card, and offers
prayer if a person desires. Each week,
patients are moved to tears by these visits
and the message that God loves them.

saltoutreachinc
Matthew 5:13, “You are the salt of the earth.”
Proverbs 19:17, “Whoever is generous to the
poor lends to the Lord, and he will repay him
for his deed.”

Current need is a pick-up truck
(F-250 or equivalent) to pull the
shower trailer.
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CAMP

KULAQUA

Family Camp
BY BARRY & CATHY SEALS
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Family Camp at Camp Kulaqua during Labor Day Weekend
each year has become an event that families, from Georgia to
the Caribbean islands, look forward to with anticipation. As
families gather on Friday afternoon, a transformation takes
place. Adults relax, children get excited, grandparents smile and
the Camp Staff, who have dedicated their lives to service for
others, does just that. Buffet-style meals are served and include
entrees, salads, vegetables, fruit and desserts. Along with great
meals and fellowship in the cafeteria, most find plenty to keep
them busy. Swimming in the spring, playing on “the blob” and
tree swing, enjoying canoe rides up and down the spring run,
sliding on the slides at the water park while also tubing in the
lazy river and riding the waves in the wave pool are just some
of the options. Horseback riding and go carting always provide
plenty to laugh and talk about. The zip line, climbing wall, and
Leap of Faith at the tower always provide opportunity for great
photos of family fun and daring adventure. Along with hay
rides and rodeo, the evening programs are always a hit.
Each day begins with an early bird devotional time, quiet walks, and bird watching. Worshiping together, singing
and praising God always draws all who attend closer to each other and our God. A trip to the nature center and zoo
always provides excitement and adventure for each family. During all the coming and going, swimming and meal
times, there is always time for conversation, naps, putt putt golf and super good sleep at night after a busy day. The
gym and soccer field are always buzzing with activities, games, and the ever thrilling rocket launches. Tubing on
the clear cool waters of the Itchetuknee River is always a hit, and a quick way to cool off during a hot day!
During our many years of coming to Family Camp, it has been our privilege to make many new friends, enjoy camp
with our own family, and watch babies grow up to be teens and young adults. When we all are together, it is more
than just “Family Camp,” it is more like a large “Family Reunion.” Are you missing “Family?” You are welcome to
become part of a “Family Camp” experience you will never forget!

For more information, please call (386) 454-1351
or visit our website: www.campkulaqua.com
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THE WAY TO A MERRY HEART IS
THROUGH A PERSON’S STOMACH
by Armando Valenzuela

From my perspective as a member of the
food service industry and a Christian, I
am amazed at how many stories and
parables are found in the Bible involving
food. There are actually 33 verses in the
Bible that mention food in some way. We
even find the correlation of God Himself
being called or compared to a food, “I am
the Bread of Life,” John 6:35. In some
stories, we find that food was involved
either at the beginning or the end of a
sermon or miracle.
At Camp Kulaqua, we believe the
importance of healthful food is vital to our
spiritual experience. In the food service
department, we strive to be part of the
spiritual experience for our constituents
and our guests. You see, when our
stomachs are full we are usually happy,
this reminds us of the Bible text found in
Proverbs 15:13 that says “A merry heart
doeth good like a medicine, but a broken
spirit dries up the bones.” How sharp is
your brain when you are hungry? How
much information can you gather when
you’re hungry? How perceptive are you
to the Holy Spirit when you are hungry?

For more information, please call (386) 454-1351
or visit our website: www.campkulaqua.com
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I thank God every day for the Ministry
at Camp Kulaqua, because adding the
cafeteria a long time ago must have been
a vision from the Lord.
So many people from all walks of life–
different educational, financial and
spiritual backgrounds– have given their
lives to God here at Camp Kulaqua, for
which we give Him all Glory. No matter
why you visit, we are certain you will
encounter God and fresh, healthy meals
will aid in that process. We invite you
to come out and experience us. Our
objective is for you to leave with a merry
Heart!

SUMMER CAMP

2018 Summer Camp
by the Numbers
1093 - Total Campers
515 - Boy Campers
577 - Girl Campers
78 - Campers Baptized this
Summer

For more information, contact our Summer
Camp office at (386)454-1351, or to make a
tax-deductible donation to any of our ministries,
including our Worthy Camper Fund,
visit: www.campkulaqua.com
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CONVERSANDO CON PHIL YOUNTS
DIRECTOR ADMINISTRATIVO DEL CAMPAMENTO “CAMP KULAQUA”

Recientemente tuve la oportunidad de hacerle
unas cuantas preguntas al señor Phil Younts,
Director Administrativo del campamento
“Camp Kulaqua”, le pedí que me contara un
poco de su historia y la del campamento.
Karla: ¿Cómo fue que usted se involucró con
Camp Kulaqua?
Phil: Yo era Pastor en la Conferencia de
Kentucky-Tennessee y trabajaba los veranos
en el Campamento Indian Creek como Director
Asociado de Jóvenes cuando se estaba
tomando el voto acá en la Conferencia de la
Florida para vender Camp Kulaqua y comprar
un terreno en el área de Eustis. Durante la
reunión del distrito electoral los miembros
tomaron el voto, especialmente los del área
central y sur del estado, de mantener a
Camp Kulaqua. Fue su deseo desarrollar el
campamento. Fue entonces cuando el Pastor
Lewis Hendershot, me extendió la invitación
por venir al campamento.
Karla: ¿Cuál fue su primera impresión del
campamento?
Phil: Yo trabajé para Norm y Barbara Middag
en Camp Blue Ridge en el estado de Virginia,
ellos fueron los que me hablaron originalmente
acerca de Camp Kulaqua, y cuando me
hablaban del campamento me lo imaginaba un
poco diferente. Claro, me imaginaba palmeras
y un lugar tropical como lo que representaba
ser la Florida. Cuando llegué acá me encontré
con una escena diferente. Vi los árboles
caducifolios desprendiendo sus hojas en el
otoño y me sentí en casa.
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Karla: ¿Cuál es su primer recuerdo de Camp
Kulaqua?

Karla: ¿Qué le gustaría a usted que otras
personas supieran del campamento?

Phil: Recuerdo que llegué en 1983 por el
aeropuerto de Gainesville en la aerolínea de
Eastern, la cual ya no existe. Algo que me
recuerdo todavía, que el actor Buddy Ebsen
del programa The Beverly Hillbillies, venía en el
mismo vuelo que yo, ya que él era graduado de
la Universidad de la Florida. Cuando llegué al
campamento me recuerdo claramente cuando
entré por la oficina principal, solo teníamos un
escritorio y un teléfono negro de aquellos con
el marcador redondo.

Phil: Yo quisiera que supieran que fue el
propósito de Dios que tuviéramos este lugar.
Cuando el comité ejecutivo se reunió en 1953
en las orillas del ojo de agua y oraron, Dios
impresiono sus corazones para que compraran
este lugar y pudieran tener un lugar para
retirarse y estar más cerca al Creador. Espero
que la visión sea la misma hoy. El campamento
ha crecido, las actividades han cambiado, pero
la misión y la visión de acercar las almas al
Creador es la misma.

Karla: ¿Que es lo que más le ha sorprendido de
trabajar en Camp Kulaqua?

Karla: ¿Qué le preguntan las personas cuando
se dan cuenta que usted es el director del
campamento?

Phil: ¡Camp Kulaqua es verdaderamente
bendecido por el Señor! Cuando yo empecé
a trabajar acá en 1983 éramos 5 los que
trabajamos en el campamento y atendíamos
alrededor de 5,000 personas al año. Ahora,
el personal es más de 80 y atendemos sobre
50,000 personas anualmente. Me impresiona
como Dios me ha permitido ser parte de tal
crecimiento.
Karla: ¿Qué es lo que usted encuentra más
desafiante sobre el campamento?
Phil: creo que una de las cosas más
desafiantes es continuar desarrollando un lugar
donde podamos satisfacer las necesidades de
niños y adultos a la misma vez.
Karla: Si usted pudiera cambiar algo del
campamento. ¿Qué seria?
Phil: Un presupuesto inagotable.

Phil: Lo que usualmente sucede es que los
niños son los que me hacen la pregunta
“¿Usted es el dueño de todo esto?” yo les
digo: “no, ustedes son los dueños. Es más, yo
trabajo para ustedes.”
Karla: ¿Qué más me puede decir de Camp
Kulaqua?
Phil: Creo que es un pedacito del cielo y ha
sido una bendición para mí ser parte de este
ministerio. Espero que los miembros de la
Conferencia de la Florida puedan venir a gozar
de este regalo que Dios nos ha dado y puedan
sentirse más cerca de Él y el Espíritu Santo
“toque” sus corazones.

¡Dios está haciendo grandes cosas! Esa fue la expresión de uno de
los participantes de la gran gira de evangelismo “Jesús, tu única
solución”. Por los pasados seis meses, unas doce iglesias han sido
parte de una iniciativa de evangelismo auspiciada por la Unión del
Sur y la oficina de Ministerios en Español de la Asociación de la
Florida. El propósito de la Caravana de Evangelismo, como se ha
denominado este plan evangelístico, fue crear una plataforma para
que las iglesias pudieran involucrar a sus miembros en un proyecto
de evangelismo.

125 almas se decidieron por Jesús y fueron bautizadas como resultado de
la obra de Dios y el gran esfuerzo de las iglesias, sus miembros, líderes y
pastores. Es extraordinario ver lo que se puede lograr con el poder de Dios y
cuando la iglesia trabaja unida. Alabamos a Dios porque realmente ÉL está
haciendo grandes cosas en medio de su pueblo ¡A Dios sea la gloria!

Este plan se inició en el mes de marzo con el entrenamiento de todos
los miembros de las iglesias involucradas. Luego del lanzamiento
del proyecto y del entrenamiento, las iglesias trabajaron con
diferentes iniciativas para alcanzar a sus comunidades con el amor
de Dios. Durante un periodo de seis meses estas iglesias realizaron
actividades para las familias, eventos de salud, grupos pequeños y
diferentes actividades con el fin de servir y bendecir a todos a su
alrededor. Los pastores, junto a sus líderes, estuvieron a la cabeza
dirigiendo y coordinando todos los detalles de esta linda iniciativa.
Para finalizar este gran proyecto, se realizó una gira de once días
con el Pastor y Evangelista Alejandro Bullón. Durante esos días se
visitaron todas las iglesias involucradas con un programa especial
de música, bautismos, y el mensaje del Pr. Bullón. En cada ciudad
no solo fueron bautizadas preciosas almas sino que muchos más,
guiados por el Espíritu Santo, tomaron decisiones durante los
mensajes presentados cada noche. Dios bendijo los esfuerzos de
su Iglesia y se manifestó maravillosamente en cada lugar. Más de

Agradecemos por su gran esfuerzo a las iglesias de Cocoa Beach, Melbourne,
Vero Beach, Port Saint Lucie, Stuart, Indiantown, Treasure Coast, Jupiter,
Northwood, Lake Worth, Gainesville, Marion Oaks, Ocala e Inverness.
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Adventist Health System
Will Soon Be AdventHealth
In industries across the country, including
health care, companies and service providers
are working on ways to deliver an optimal
experience for those they serve that is simple
and seamless. Adventist Health System (AHS)
is no different. One of the largest faith-based
health systems in the U.S., the Altamonte
Springs, Florida-based organization is in the
midst of a transformation that will culminate in
January 2019, when it and its wholly-owned
care sites become AdventHealth. This brand
transformation enables the health system to
become one consumer-centric, connected
and identifiable national system of care for
every stage of life and health.
Florida is where the majority of Adventist
Health System’s operations are located. Its
flagship facility, Florida Hospital Orlando,
is one of the top admitting hospitals in the
country and began as one of the first Adventist
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sanitariums in 1908. Today, with 28 Florida
Hospital campuses, AHS serves communities
throughout the state, supported by a network
of physician offices, Centra Care urgent care
centers, and other ancillary services.
The Seventh-day Adventist heritage of wholeperson health began in 1866 with a bold and
radical innovation: to recognize the benefits
of clean water, a plant-based diet, sunshine,
fresh air, exercise and adequate rest. While
many found these things to be frivolous at
the time, Adventists were first to pioneer this
philosophy with a focus on whole-person
health modeled after Christ’s ministry. The
interconnectivity of the mind, body and spirit
means that it is important to treat all three
aspects of a person’s health.
While Christ walked the earth, He treated
each individual with compassion and helped
them feel whole, no matter their status or

background. This example of treating each
person as a child of God with infinite value
is something Adventist Health System strives
for each and every day. And by following this
example, the organization believes it can
transform a fragmented health care industry
and set a new expectation for others to follow.
Adventist Health System has adopted a vision
to be wholistic, exceptional, connected,
affordable and viable. Rooted in its Seventhday Adventist legacy and poised for the future
of health care, AHS is solidifying a level of
interconnectivity that consumers can see and
feel. This vision requires it to fundamentally
transform the way it delivers health care.
• It means getting closest to the people it
serves and staying connected to them.
• It means improving the quality of care it
provides.

• It means developing a more connected
network of services that meet consumers’
needs.
• It means finding ways to lower the cost of
care.
Many people have felt frustrated by the
fragmentation of health care when trying
to help a loved one find the right doctor,
coordinate follow-ups, decipher discharge
documents or navigate what is next – all while
praying that nothing falls through the cracks.
This disorienting experience became all too
real for Adventist Health System President/
CEO Terry Shaw when his wife was in a bad
car accident and he was left to navigate the
system for outpatient care. The experience
inspired Shaw to use his platform and
influence as a health care leader to advocate
for and develop a system that no longer
discharged patients, but instead stayed
connected with patients even after they
leave the hospital. This is the starting point
of Adventist Health System’s transformation.
This year, AHS launched new programs in
care navigation, with teams working to ensure
that when someone leaves one care setting,
they are connected with the right physicians
and services to keep them on the right track
to recovery. These programs are part of the
organization’s commitment to stay connected
with patients and help them navigate the next
steps and encourage them along the way.
A recent example of care navigation shows
the powerful impact of this program. A woman
with blindness came into the emergency
room at an AHS facility, overwhelmed by her
health issues, having lost hope. She had been
dropped by Medicaid and missed numerous
doctor’s appointments because she had no
transportation. She was unable to get her
much-needed medicine because it cost her

$1,000 per month. Fortunately, AHS’ care
navigation program was able to help her
reclaim her Medicaid funding, schedule her
follow-up appointments and set her up with a
transportation program. Her medication costs
went down to $0 per month and she had a
clear plan on how to take back control of her
health. She said of the program, “I’ve never
had someone help me so much in my life.”
In addition to providing care navigation, teams
must be unified and consistent in how they
deliver care and service to consumers and
one another. This year, AHS unified team
members through an engaging training
experience called the Whole Care Experience.
This training is the first time that all 60,000
team members of the wholly owned facilities
will be aligned to the same service standards,
which are:
• Keep me safe
• Love me
• Make it easy
• Own it
Each employee works to ensure that these
four things happen whenever they are serving
someone – every person, every time.
As a faith-based organization, Adventist
Health System is also ensuring that people
have access to spiritual care in its outpatient
care locations through a new clinical mission
integration program, which launched this
year. With 95 percent of AHS’ patient
contacts occurring in outpatient facilities,
there is a significant opportunity to provide
spiritual support for those who need it. Taking
what had been learned from its hospitals’
already mature spiritual care programs,
combined with learnings from partnership

research with Duke University on faith in
the outpatient setting, AHS created this new
program. Beginning with physician offices, it
has added new spiritual wholeness questions
to the patient’s medical record related to love,
peace, and joy in their lives. They are:
• Do you have a religious belief that
influences your medical decisions?
• Do you have someone that loves you and
cares for you?
• Do you have a source of joy in your life?
• Do you have a sense of peace today?
Patients who indicate they have a spiritual
need are referred to the spiritual care team,
which can help them find the right followup engagement. There is a major struggle
with whole-health today, evidenced by the
staggering rise in depression, opioid abuse,
suicide, violence and loneliness. If left
unaddressed, these issues can ruin families
and entire communities. But infusing spiritual
health into the care provided to thousands of
individuals per day across AHS’ footprint can
truly make a difference. The questions give a
rare chance for those who need spiritual or
emotional help to open up in a confidential
and safe environment.
Adventist Health System is on a journey
to make the complex reality of health care
simpler for consumers. Rolling out new
programs and services, and unifying across
the system to become AdventHealth, is
positioning the organization to deliver
transformative, faith-based care like never
before. The unity of the company and culture
will empower AHS to amplify the ministry of
Christ’s love and healing centered around His
earthly ministry, and ultimately, His Advent.
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NORTH TAMPA CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY NOW OPEN
North Tampa Christian Academy opened its
doors for the first time on August 20, 2018
to 293 students from preschool through 12th
grade. This much-anticipated day had been
prayed and planned for by leaders of the
North American Division, Southern Union,
and Florida Conference for many years,
along with local churches and families, and
the Florida Hospital Healthcare System.
Amidst construction setbacks, permit delays,
and numerous other obstacles, God’s hand
worked in a mighty way to make opening
day a success. President Orton Varona,
HeadMaster Dr. Sandra Doran, and Principal
Stephen Herr, as well as the faculty and staff,
welcomed North Tampa students and their
families to campus. Even Florida Conference
President Allan Machado was present for the
first day of school.
The 23-acre, state-of-the-art campus is
impressive, but equally exciting is what’s
happening outside the walls. North Tampa
embraces a mission-school approach,
welcoming students and families from the
larger community, inviting them to encounter
a grace-filled, Christ-centered environment
that represents the best of Adventism. The
mission is two-fold: 1) to attract diverse
families to North Tampa Christian Academy,
and 2) to present to the community all that is
positive and appealing about the Seventh-day
Adventist faith.
This unique mission has driven North Tampa’s
initial student mix to be almost 40 percent
community (non-SDA) students. Faculty and
staff present Jesus first, and Adventism only
within that context. One community parent,
Vicki Piccirilli, whose child is a junior at North
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Tampa, expressed how thrilled she and her
family are with the Christian environment they
have found at the school. “As soon as I drive
on campus to drop [my son] off, I can feel the
presence of the Holy Spirit,” she shared. “I
know God led us to this school.”
The nature-inspired campus fosters an
exciting educational program where student
engagement meets real-world problem
solving. North Tampa approaches learning
with a project-based model and a masterybased grading system. The school uses
technology, with cooperative and handson learning (such as the innovative Davinci
Designer Labs), to engage the students and
encourage them to take ownership of their
learning and problem-solving. For example,
students in the science course “Introduction
to Engineering Design” are learning welding,
electronics, and other practical skills, as
they work together to design and build a
solar-powered car to compete in a national
competition. Students in the 4-6th Learning
Community have begun testing the pond’s
water for microscopic life, and will continue
to measure and assess its level of growth and
population.

CULTIVATING
FUTURE
INNOVATORS
The Florida Conference Office of Education has
embarked upon an exciting initiative to bring STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics)
education and project-based learning to all of its
schools. The initiative utilizes Robotics as a point
of entry to foster deeper learning and develop 21st
century skills within its students. The first phase
of the initiative is to implement the Innovation and
Robotics Academy, a project-based, school-within-aschool program.
The Florida Conference Innovation and Robotics
Academy is designed to prepare students to participate
in the FIRST® Adventist Robotics Challenge. The
challenge requires the students to design, build, and
program a robot that can complete a series of tasks,
and to develop a solution to a real world problem. The
Academy uses the FIRST® Robotics program as an
introduction to STEM concepts and design thinking.
Phase two of the program is to develop Innovation and
Robotics Labs, which will serve as incubators where
students, guided by mentors, can pursue projects
that they are passionate about and develop 21st
century startups. Students at Forest Lake Academy’s
Innovation and Robotics Lab are working to prototype
and refine patents of businesses and inventors in
the community as well as developing their own
patents. Students have been compensated for the
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work they have done in taking inventors’ ideas from
basic drawings to functional prototypes, while in the
process discovering who they are as individuals and
inspiring academic and career choices that have a big
impact on both their short and long-term academic
success.
This program has had a tremendous impact on the
lives of young people. The Florida Conference Office
of Education wants to see this positive experience
extended to all students. They will work to implement
the Innovation and Robotics Academy in all schools
across the Conference. The goal is not to use kids to
build robots, but to use robots to build kids!
For more information regarding the Innovation and
Robotics Academy, or to learn how your support
can help grow this program, visit
www.floridaconference.com/robotics.

“The ultimate goal is for each school to become an
innovation hub that will impact its local community
through dynamic social entrepreneurial integration
and implementation.”
- Frank Runnels, Florida Conference Vice President for Education

Focus

Kids

Reach In, Reach Up, and Reach Out!
Family Life Team Visits North Port Church
Judy Smith, Florida Conference Children and
Family Life Ministries Director, and her team,
were awarded a bronzed plaque in appreciation
for a most inspiring and spirit-filled Family Life
Weekend at the North Port, Fla., Church. The
guiding force behind this program was North
Port Family Ministries Leader, Carlton Phillips.
Friday night’s program theme was REACH IN Connect Family to God. One way to make this
happen is by connecting the family together in
worship. A prayer activity helped those present
learn how to make prayer meaningful to their
families. Worship doesn’t have to be something
big and profound. Even the simplest illustration
may reflect God. Involve your family in regular
family worship and Bible study.
The worship hour on Sabbath focused on
REACH UP - Connect Personally with God.
Connecting with God through the Bible was the
theme of the sermon presented by Judy Smith.
It is important to follow the B.I.B.L.E. acronym:

Following the Bible will definitely chart your
course for a better life.
Smith stressed that it is important to get back
to basics and offered some tips:
• Reconnect with God.
• Read the Bible every day.
• Commit and accept God’s plan daily.
• Keep praying.
• Be spiritually minded.
• Make the family worship experience
meaningful.
• Be a person of love.
• Get back to the basics of the Gospel. . . the
Gospel will make the way.
• Believe in the God who loves you.
• Keep it simple and obtainable - BASIC!
The audience was left with, “The amazing
news of the Gospel is not that we can receive
Jesus into our lives, but that He’s already
received us into His!”
The Sabbath afternoon program featured
REACH OUT - Connect the community to God.
Hands on solutions were presented to connect
the family and the church with the community.
Family worship affects change in the world, its
foundation, and will stand the test of time.
“Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
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with all your soul and with all your strength. These
commandments that I give you today are to be
on your hearts. Impress them on your children.
Talk about them when you sit at home and when
you walk along the road, when you lie down, and
when you get up.” - Deut. 6:4-7 NIV.
If you would like the Family Life team to visit
your church, please drop a note to
judy.smith@floridaconference.com.
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GO FISH

Community Outreach

November 3, 2018 • 2:00–5:00 pm
Florida Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
Field at Rear of Property
351 S. State Road 434
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

“Helping Kids Share Christ in a
Creative and Fun Way!”

Questions? Contact Judy Smith (407) 618-0284
or judy.smith@floridaconference.com

FREE WORKSHOPS FOR CENTRAL AREA ADVENTURERS!!! FREE RESOURCES!!!

NOVEMBER 16th - 17th
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MATTERS IN FLORIDA
by Frank Barton

Does Prison Ministry really matter? Is it a
viable ministry in today’s fast-paced society?
Is the personal touch still important in
today’s technological world?
Let me share with you just a few experiences
that show how God is still leading in this
ministry:
Ed, a converted inmate, invited a another
prisoner to a Sabbath service. The man had
lots of questions. Ed knew these questions
were all answered in a little book his spiritual
mentor had sent to him, so he shared it with
the man. Two weeks later on Sabbath, the
man said, “That’s exactly what I’ve been
looking for,” and asked what to do next. Ed
led this fellow to the Lord, and the man cried
tears of joy! “All this is due to your sacrifice
and obedience to the Lord,” Ed wrote to his
spiritual mentor. “I just wanted to say thank
you, and I know he does as well.”
Howard was on his way to New York to
commit a series of crimes when he stopped
in Miami to drop off some drugs. He was
arrested and sent to prison where one of
the prison ministry volunteers found him.
Howard attended their Bible studies and was
baptized. After serving years in prison, he
was deported to his native Jamaica. He was
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penniless but determined to follow Jesus.
He found an Adventist church and someone
gave him a small shack to stay in. Eventually,
he was able work, and take classes at the
university.
He worried about kids doing what he
did, so he formed a Peace Management
initiative with help of local government and
businesses which was well received. He has
frequently held crusades in the roughest part
of town. He has graduated and works for the
government, is married, and has a daughter.

• Pen Pal Club – members can write letters
to inmates.
• Christmas Behind Bars – providing kits at
Christmas for those incarcerated.
Donna Walsh is the coordinator for the
Lambs program, and is constantly seeking
sponsors for children. After contacting a man
in Jacksonville with a new baby, the sponsor
there learned he had grown up Adventist.
This gentleman is now a rebaptized member
of the church.

Kenneth wrote the following to a pastor: “I
am writing this letter to let you know you
have a beautiful member in your church who
has been a blessing to me. His letters have
given me hope behind prison walls. If it were
not for this brother reaching out to me, I
would be dead. I am alive and growing closer
to God daily because of him.”

Jeffrey Cobb, founder and director of Shelter
from the Storm, reports that the shelter is
full to capacity with eight ex-offenders. He
has had to turn down at least 200 prisoners
in the last three years due to lack of space.
He is happy to share that some of his guys
have gone on to become deacons in their
churches, married, and now run their own
businesses.

Florida Conference Prison Ministries has
organized the following programs:

“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are
few.” Luke 10:2.

• Visitation Program – registration required
to visit or minister directly
• Little Lambs – caring for children of those
incarcerated.
• Work Release Program

If you are interested in learning how you can
become involved in prison ministries, please
contact Frank Barton at
frank.barton@floridaconference.com.

in pursuit of
a balanced life.

BALANCE IS NOT STATIC. BALANCE REQUIRES MOVEMENT.
by Alexander E. Schlussler

Life and the world around us are consistently changing, never predictable, and always full of surprises. Just when you think you have your feet
under you, just when you begin to feel secure, everything shifts and you find yourself flat on your back. Have you ever tried to stand on one foot
without moving your arms to keep your balance? For most, it is almost impossible.
A balanced life is one that is centered and directed by Christ. It is a life that finds its priorities in the things that have eternal consequences.
Jesus told us to, “seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.” Jesus is telling us: God, first! His
will for our lives is the foundation for a balanced life.

We focus on God.

Then our family.

Then everything else.

Three steps to a balanced life.
1. TAKE LIFE ONE DAY AT A TIME.
Time is the only resource that you cannot replace once it has been used.
Live in the moment, because the small things in life really do matter.
Enjoy the life God has given you, viewing each day as a gift.
Find time with God and find time for yourself each day, if only for a few moments.
2. TAKE THE LONG VIEW TOWARDS LIFE.
Life is not a sprint, it is a marathon.
Life is about the journey, not just the destination.
Invest fully in those the Lord has placed in your life.
“Teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom.” Psalm 90:12
3. LIVING AS JESUS LIVED
Be still and quiet.
Let the voice of God speak and, most importantly, listen.
Allow God to lead you even in the smallest of things.
BALANCE IS ACHIEVED WHEN YOU LOOK TO JESUS TO ESTABLISH YOUR PRIORITIES,
DISTRIBUTING YOUR TIME, ENERGY AND AFFECTION AS GOD DIRECTS.
ONLY THEN WILL YOU FIND BALANCE.

Alexander E. Schlussler

Field Associate for Lay and
Leadership Development
alex.schlussler@floridaconference.com
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INGREDIENTS:
1 can Loma Linda Chorizo
4 cups sourdough bread ( stale bread
works best or toast fresh bread in the
oven at 200F for 30 mins)
2 tbsp vegan butter
1 tsp olive Oil
1 medium onion, finely chopped
2 cups button mushroom, thinly
sliced
2-3 spring onions, finely chopped
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TIME:

30 min

SERVING:

4-5

DIRECTIONS:

1- Preheat the oven at 375F and grease

a baking dish.

Olive oil. Add chopped
2- In a pan, heat the vegan butter and m flame till caramelized.
mushrooms and onions. Saute on mediu
lic cloves, Loma Linda’s
3- Next, add in the spring onions, gar pepper as per taste and
Chorizo and herbs. Add salt and black from the flame and keep
saute for a few more minutes. Remove
aside.
ble broth, dried cranberries,
4- In a separate bowl, mix the vegeta ine. Add the Mushroom
parmesan cheese and toasted bread. Comb
onion mix to this
mixture.
5- Pour the mix into
the baking dish and
bake for 20-25
minutes. Serve
immediately.

October is Spirit of Prophecy month. 25%*
off all books by Ellen White
*Regularly priced $6.99 and up, excludes newsprints.

Pocket signs
now $4.99
regularly $8.99

Express Delivery Schedule
OCTOBER 14
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 A M
12:30 PM
2:00 PM
3:45 PM

9:30 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:45: PM
4:15 PM

Daytona Beach SDA Church
New Smyrna Beach SDA Church
Titusville SDA Church
Cocoa SDA Church
Palm Bay SDA Church
Fort Pierce SDA Church

OCTOBER 21
8:30 AM
10::00 AM
11:30 PM
1:00 PM
2:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:30 PM

9:00 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM
1:30 PM
3:00 PM
4:30 PM
6:00 PM

East Pasco SDA Church
Brooksville SDA Church
Homosassa SDA Church
Spring Hill SDA Church
New Port Richey SDA Church
Clearwater SDA Church
St. Petersburg SDA Church

NOVEMBER 4
8:30 AM
9:45 AM
11:15 AM
1:15 PM
2:45 PM

9:00AM
10:15 AM
11:45 AM
1:45 PM
3:15 PM

Lady Lake SDA Church
North Lake SDA Church
Ocala SDA Church
Cross City SDA Church
Perry SDA Church

NOVEMBER 11
4:30 PM
9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:45 AM
12:45 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM

5:00 PM
9:45 AM
10:45 AM
12:15 PM
1:15 PM
2:30 PM
3:30 PM
4:30 PM
5:30 PM

Tallahassee SDA Church
Port Saint Lucie SDA Church
Midport SDA Church
West Palm Bch 1st Church
West Palm Beach Ephesus
Pompano Beach SDA Church
Margate SDA Church
Ambassador SDA Church
Sunrise SDA Church

NOVEMBER 18
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM
1:30 PM
2:45 PM
3:45 PM
5:30 PM

9:00 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:15 PM
4:30 PM
6:00 PM

Winter Haven SDA Church
Avon Park SDA Church
Arcadia SDA Church
Cape Coral SDA Church
Ft. Myers SDA Church
Lehigh Acres SDA Church
Naples

DECEMBER 2
8:30 AM 9:00 AM Inverness
10:30 AM 11:00 AM Tampa SDA Church

12:00 PM
1:30 PM
3:00 PM
4:45 PM
5:45 PM

12:30 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM
5:15 PM
6:15 PM

Brandon SDA Church
West Coast Christian Academy
Sarasota SDA Church
North Port SDA Church
Port Charlotte SDA Church

DECEMBER 9
8:30 AM
10:15 AM
11:45 AM
1:15 PM
2:15 PM
3:15 PM
4:15 PM

9:15 AM
10:45 AM
12:15 PM
1:45 PM
2:45 PM
3:45 PM
4:45 PM

Palm Coast SDA Church
Palatka SDA Church
St. Augustine SDA Church
Orange Cove SDA Church
Jacksonville First SDA Church
Jacksonville Ephesus SDA Ch
Jacksonville Southpoint SDA Ch.

DECEMBER 16
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:15 PM
3:30 PM

11:30 AM
12:30 PM
1:30 PM
2:45 PM
4:00 PM

Kendall SDA Church
Miami Temple SDA Church
Miami Springs SDA Church
Eden SDA Church
Maranatha SDA Church
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Christmas
SALE
Nov 25 - Dec 2
%
OFF
• Gifts
• Dvd’s and CD’s
• Apparel
• Books
• Bibles
• Games
• $10 off any Loma Linda Case with coupon*
* Exclusions apply, see store for detail
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SPECIAL
PRICING

2019 KIDS’ DEVOTIONALS
2019 Junior Devotional:

2019 Teen Devotional:

Sensational “Quotational“
Devotional

Here I Am

Natalie Dorland

Kim Peckham

Here I A m w ill h elp you recognize your potential for greatness
with G od. W ith G od, t here is no
age discrimination. As He did with
Samuel, God often calls youth to
do big things for Him.

Sometimes quotes can b e funny,
sometimes i nspiring, s ometimes
famous. A nd s ometimes, they
make u s stop and t hink. Each o f
these devotionals begins w ith a
quotation and ends w ith a B ible
verse meant to make you stop and
think; to examine the choices you
make each and every day.

Paperback, 978-0-8163-6408-4

Regular Price:

1699

US$

Paperback, 978-0-8163-6410-7

13.99

Regular Price:

13.99

2019 Preschool Devotional:

2019 Primary Devotional:

God’s Amazing Creation

Little Hearts for Jesus

365 daily devotionals to give
young readers a successful start
to their day. Each day they’ll learn
about the wonderful, incredible
world that God has made. This
primary devotional celebrates
nature and will connect children
to their Savior.

Each o f the 180 devotions i n
Little Hearts for Jesus includes
a game, activity, craft, or song
that will entice your
child to delight in our awesome
God.

Sally Pierson Dillon

Redden, Reed, Yamada

12.99

1699

US$

Hardcover, 978-0-8280-1871-5

Regular Price:

1599

US$

12.99

Hardcover, 978-0-8280-1344-4

Regular Price:

1599

US$

2019 ADULT DEVOTIONALS
2019 Evening Devotional:

2019 Adult Devotional:

14.99

Ellen G. White

Conviction

Shawn Boonstra

Each entry in Authentic is a moment of reflection, a brief peek at
one s mall f acet o f the stunning
picture of Jesus p rovided t o us
in t he Three A ngels’ Messages.
Pastor Boonstra states, “It is my
prayer t hat you w ill find yourself d rawn e ver closer t o the
One who stepped down from
glory to be closer to you.”

“As w e make C hrist our daily
companion we shall feel that the
powers o f an unseen w orld a re
all around us; and by looking unto
Jesus we shall become assimilated to His image. . . . By making a
connection with God, we shall be
enabled t o diffuse to o thers t he
light, the peace, the serenity, that
rule in our hearts.”

The quest of young adults
for conviction is a p rocess o f
learning how t o combine t he
mind and t he heart with a ction. There are things you can
do, want to do, and should do,
but a conviction is s omething
you feel you must do. Take this
journey and d iscover how you
can be confident in your faith.

Hardcover, 978-0-8163-6356-8

Regular Price:

1899

US$

2019 Women’s Devotional:

In His Presence

When life’s uncertainties overwhelm us, we may momentarily forget that an unshakeable
refuge is always close by. That
refuge is Jesus. So be blessed
as you walk through these inspirational s tories w ritten by
women who have rediscovered
an ever-present Friend.
Paperback, 978-0-8163-6412-1

Regular Price:

16

US$

14.99

Troy Fitzgerald

Hardcover, 978-0-8280-2844-8

Regular Price:

US$

1899

Paperback, 978-0-8163-6367-4

12.99

Regular Price:

1599

US$

The Devotional Clear Word
Jack Blanco

Carolyn Rathbun Sutton, editor

11.99

2019 Young Adult Devotional:

God’s Amazing Grace

Authentic

99

The Devotional Clear Word
is o rganized into 365 daily r eadings that make it easy to read the
entire Bible in a year. Each day
includes a portion from the Old
Testament, the New Testament,
and P salms o r Proverbs. It has
never been easier to read the entire Bible!
Hardcover, 978-1-8789 - 5143-4

Regular Price:

3999

US$

2019 Adult/Evening Boxed Set:

Authentic

Shawn Boonstra

God’s Amazing Grace
Ellen G. White

Boxed Set, 643330047361

Regular Price:

3299

US$

27.99

www.AdventistBookCenter.com or call (407) 644-5255
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Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful
stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.
- 1 Peter 4:10
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Youth
FB: @FLyouthministries
IG: @ FLyouthministries
Pathfinders
FB: @ FLpathfinders
IG: @ FLpathfinders
Adventurers
FB: @FLadventurers
IG: @FLadventurers

Prayer Ministries
FB: @ FLConferencePM

ABC
FB: @FloridaABC
TT: @FloridaABC

Women’s Ministries
FB: @FLConferenceWM
IG: @FLConferenceWM
TT: @FLConferenceWM
Ministerios en Español
FB: @MinisteriosEnEspanol

Stay updated with news, events, articles, and resources for your church.

